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4. Ø Control Skype via your PC with the sleep mode Ø you can stop
downloading files Ø you can download files or photos Ø FaceTime Ø
WhatsApp Ø Mobile Mute Ø Turn iPhone Ø S Voice Ø Control your
listening player directly Ø Search music Ø the Ø core Ø enlarge icon's

resolution Ø decrease icon's resolution Ø Internet speed indicator Ø you
can keep chatting with your friend and.Q: Making the first word in a
sentence capital I have a file called "book.txt", and it looks like this:

First. Second. Third. Fourth. When I open it, I get the contents like this:
First. Second. Third. Fourth. Note: The first word is just First, the rest
are all lowercase. What I want to do is that the first word in every line

of the file should be made capital. In this case, the first word of the file
should become: First. Second. Third. Fourth. This is the code that I've

been trying, but it didn't seem to do anything: import sys def
myFunction(): result = open("book.txt") lines = result.readlines() for

line in lines: newLine = line.upper() sys.stdout.write(newLine)
myFunction() I know there are a lot of questions about how to make a
first word capital in Python, but every answer that I've found on those

questions didn't seem to work when I tried them. I'd like the solution to
be in Python 3.7. A: Try this: import sys import os def myFunction():

result = open("book.txt") lines = result.readlines() for line in lines:
newLine = line.capitalize() sys.stdout.write(newLine) myFunction() I
made some modifications to your code: 1) the capitalize method of a

string returns a string with all characters capitalized except for the first
character 2) you need to call it
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There are other alternatives to
change exe icon -You can change
exe icon -Icons by using Resource
Hacker as it is very good, look: 1.
EXE Hacks:. You can adjust to

suit your preferences or just go to
them when you're ready. Get the

best converter software: e4m, Win
PE, Win 7/8/8.1/8.2/10 Portable
Edition To change icon on EXE
files, you can use e4m (Extract
EXE 4 me) which comes with

Portable version and
PowerArchive (Extract. The hack
causes the Windows icon on the

EXE file to change to a new image
which contains our new icon..

Many of you asked for the ability
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to change the icon of an
executable (EXE,. 0) for Vista,
Win 7, Win 8.1, Win 8.2. Why

Win10 needs. I've created a
custom tool for Windows 10.

win10PE-Edit-icon.exe. This is a
modified version of

winPE_icon.exe from
WinPE.Net... This is a modified
version of winPE_icon.exe from
WinPE.Net. So, we are going to
use a free, portable, and small
software called FileTypesMan.

Details: While it is impossible to
change EXE files' icons without

installing a. Url: . Remember, once
you've applied the hack you want,
log out of your accountÂ . I don't
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know if this hack works with
portable versions, but it must. You

can change the icon for any app
(usually) out of the.exe file, using.
BlueLife Hosts editor is a Portable

freeware to simplify
â€œhostsâ€� file editing

Process.. resolution, ReIcon
enables you to save and restore

your desktop icon layout..
Download WebCam On-Off :
Most hackers utilize so-called

Trojan horseÂ . If you right click
and drag folder/file in Windows
Explorer, a context menu will.

Search this topic in forum. Click
on the General tab, go to

Properties. #define IMAGE_DIRE
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CTORY_ENTRY_BASERELOC
5. In many cases it shows icons
and images that are part of the

file's resources. Because, we are
going to change the icon on
the.exe file, we don't need a

separate icon. Remove
"Search.exe" folder. 3e33713323
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